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Easiest volunteer opportunity ever: talking
and listening! Volunteers are needed to help
Fresno State international students practice
their English speaking skills. The university's
American English Institute connects small
groups of students and volunteers to chat
together for one hour weekly online via Zoom.
You'll get tips, training and conversation
topics. Just complete the interest form HERE,
or contact Alyssa Tobar at 559.278.2097
There's a great television series that
showcases the amazing Georgia Aquarium,
but you can view their webcam anytime,
watching everything thing from Beluga
whales to underwater puffins. Click HERE.
The Civil Rights Trail virtual tour lets you
visit important civil rights landmarks. Read
or view more HERE.
Tour the NASA Hubble Space Telescope
Mission Operations Center HERE, which will
prepare you for OLLI member Larry
Parmeter's class in fall on the same topic!
A year's worth of wildlife using a log bridge
over a Pennsylvania river is recorded in a
charming five-minute video HERE.
P.S. We miss you and can't wait to see you
online soon!

Nancy Bush’s careers in
school and public health
nursing and teaching
prospective nurses, along
with her love of learning
made her an ideal
candidate for the OLLI
Advisory Council, which
she joined five years ago.
She was one of the early participants in Fresno
State OLLI, joining 15 years ago in the program’s
second semester.
“My husband [Stanley] and I are both lifelong
learners and OLLI fulfills that quest for new and
different information, outlooks and opinions,”
Nancy says. “It is convenient, inexpensive and
always interesting.”
Nancy’s long participation in OLLI led to the
invitation to join the council, which she agreed
to do in part because her good friend Judy
MacDonald was a member and because Nancy
believes in service to organizations she believes
in.
She is eager for OLLI to “get back to in-person
sessions and continue to grow.” Nancy adds,
“OLLI has wonderfully filled a need for me in
my retirement. I will miss attending in person
this fall.”
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